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THE BENEFITS OF VAPING.
HEALTH
The obvious advantage is the lower health risk. Government trials
asses the risk to be 95% less harmful than tobacco.

FLAVOURS
The availability of interesting e-liquid flavours make vaping more
enjoyable, which is welfare improving in itself...

AESTHETICS
E-cigarettes do not produce odour & residue like cigarette smoke.

CONVENIENCE

FINANCIAL BENEFITS.
Additional to all the health benefits, you could be financially
richer too. On average switching from a 20 a day smoking habit would
save you £230.00 per month... That’s a £2,800,00 saving every year!

EQUIPMENT.
ATOMISER (COIL)
The atomiser is the heating element that is attached to the
clearomiser, there are many shapes & sizes.

DRY HIT
When an atomiser (coil) gives a burnt taste when too little
juice is on the atomiser (coil)

SUB OHM
Vaping with a resistance set below 1.0, which allows vaping
on a stronger power.

DRIPPING
Where e-liquid is dripped directly onto the atomiser (coil)
usually using a custom build mod.

DRIP TIPS
The Mouth Piece.

MOUTH TO LUNG
Vapour is inhaled into the mouth and held before being
drawn to the lungs.

DIRECT TO LUNG
Vapour is inhaled straight to the lung.

EQUIPMENT.
Priming
Soaking a new atomiser with e-liquid (coil) prior to use, to
prevent the coil from burning out.

clearomiser
A Combined Cartridge and atomiser (coil) which heats
e-liquid to create vapour.

cigalike
An electronic cigarette that closely resembles a cigarette.

Electronic Cigarette
An e-cigarette (made up of battery and clearomiser) where
an atomiser vaporises a liquid solution and is then inhaled
as vapour.

MOD
Short for modification commonly used to refer to any
electronic cigarette that isn’t a cigalike

eGo/510 PIN CONNECTOR
The connection between the clearomiser & Battery.

TERMINOLOGY.
OHMS (Resistance)
The standard unit of electrical resistance, lower number
indicates lower resistance and therefore faster heating.
(OHMS Symbol right)

Wattage
A measure of units of power directed to heat the coil.

E-Liquid
The Solution that is poured into the tank, comprised of (VG)
Vegetable Glycerine, (PG) Propylene, and/or Nicotine &
Flavouring.

caps/cartridges
All in one disposable clearomiser that don’t need filling
manually.
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